Background: Vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) is an emerging electroceutical therapy for remedying gastric disorders that are poorly managed by pharmacological treatments and/or dietary changes. Such therapy seems promising since the vagovagal neurocircuitry controlling the enteric nervous system strongly influences gastric functions.
Introduction
Dysregulation of gastrointestinal (GI) function is associated with gastroparesis (1, 2), obesity (3) gastroesophageal reflux disease and other GI disorders (4) . These diseases are often chronic, idiopathic, and to date, not readily mitigated by surgical, pharmaceutical, and/or dietary treatments (5) . For this reason, researchers have begun to explore electrical stimulation of the vagus nerve as an alternative strategy to remedy gastric disorders (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
The vagus nerve plays an important role in mediating the interaction between the central nervous system (CNS) and the gut. It carries coordinated afferent information from the GI tract to the nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS) in the brainstem, and issues efferent signals from the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus (DMV), primarily to the lower third of the esophagus and the stomach to modulate their functions (11) (12) (13) (14) .
Different branches of the vagus innervate different parts of the GI tract. Therefore, fiber-selective or feedback-controlled stimulation of the vagus is potentially a favorable and effective approach to treat targeted gastric disorders.
Substantial efforts have been made in mapping the topographical and functional organization of the vagus nerve (15, 16) . Initial promise of VNS has also been demonstrated for treating epilepsy (17) , anxiety disorders (18) , chronic heart failure (19) , apnea (20) and inflammation (21) . However, the therapeutic potential of VNS on gastric disorders remains unclear and its mechanism-of-action is still elusive. The reasons are likely multiple, but two stand out: First, the GI tract is not only innervated by the extrinsic vagovagal neurocircuits, but also by its intrinsic enteric network. The interplay of extrinsic and intrinsic innervations are rather complex (11) . Second, different gastric regions are innervated by different vagal branches, thereby having differential responses to VNS, yet proper functioning of the GI tract is thought to require a coordinated choreography of all gastric regions (15) .
Most existing neuromodulation protocols measure physiological responses to stimulation at discrete locations without considering the global state of the stomach (22) (23) (24) . In this regard, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) yields simultaneous surveys of many tissues, making it an ideal tool to study various aspects of gastric motility. While gastric MRI has been applied to humans (25, 26) , it has rarely been used in small animal models for preclinical assessment. We recently developed a contrast-enhanced animal MRI technique for comprehensive assessment of gastric anatomy, motility, emptying and nutrient absorption in small animals (27) . Adopting this technique, we set out to evaluate the effects of cervical VNS on antral contraction, pyloric opening and gastric emptying in heathy rats. The proposed experimental protocol and findings could offer new insights in the use of animal gastric MRI to evaluate the efficacy of therapeutics in treating gastric disorders.
Materials and Methods
Briefly, a gadolinium-based contrast agent was mixed with the animal's meal in order for chyme to appear "bright" in MRI scans, thereby delineating the gastric and intestinal volume. A multi-slice MRI sequence was used to scan the GI volume with high spatial resolution, and a similar sequence with a smaller spatial coverage was used to scan antral contractions with high temporal resolution. Measurements of gastric functions and physiology included the overall change in GI volume, gastric emptying, forestomach volume, corpus volume, antral volume, antral contraction frequency, antral peristaltic wave velocity, antral contraction amplitude, pyloric opening size, intestinal filling and, indirectly, absorption.
Animal Protocol
Twenty-one rats (Sprague-Dawley, male, 228-330g) were included in the study. All study procedures were approved by the Purdue Animal Care and Use Committee. Rats were housed individually in ventilated cages with elevated stainless steel wire floors to prevent the animals from accessing their feces.
The environment was maintained on a 12:12h light-dark cycle (lights on at 6AM and lights off at 6PM).
Animal Preparation and Surgical Protocol
According to a feeding protocol described elsewhere (27) , each animal was trained until (approximately 7 days) it would voluntarily consume a fixed quantity (10g) of DietGel (DietGel Recovery, ClearH2O, ME, USA). On the day for gastric MRI, each animal was given the test meal with a mixture of dietgel and an MRI contrast agent -Gadolinium (Gd). Specifically, 10g dietgel was liquefied through double-boiling in warm water at 45°C and mixed with 22.4mg Gd-DTPA powder (#381667, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, USA). The liquefied dietgel solution was cooled to room temperature to return it to the semisolid gel state.
Following an over-night food restriction (18 hours, 5PM to 11AM), rats were able to voluntarily consume the Gd-labeled test meal. Then, each animal was anesthetized with 4% isoflurane mixed with oxygen at a flow rate of 500ml/min for 5 minutes. Of the 21 rats, 10 underwent neck surgery for implantation of a bipolar cuff electrode around the left cervical vagus nerve. After administering a preoperative bolus of carprofen (10mg kg -1 , IP; Zoetis, NJ, USA) and performing a toe-pinch to assure adequate anesthesia, a ventral midline cervical incision was made between the mandible and sternum. The subcutaneous tissue was then bluntly dissected and retracted laterally together with the mandibular salivary glands to reveal the trachea and the left carotid artery. Upon exposure of the left carotid artery, the left cervical vagus nerve, which sits lateral and runs parallel to the carotid artery above the level of the carotid bifurcation, was identified. The connective tissues surrounding the left cervical vagus nerve were carefully dissected so that a 10-15 mm portion of the cervical vagal trunk was isolated from the carotid artery. A custom-designed bipolar cuff electrode (MicroProbes, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) with a platinum-iridium wire lead was wrapped and secured on the isolated vagus nerve. The lead was externalized prior to suturing the incision site.
The animal was then placed in prone position on a water-heated MR-compatible cradle. On the cradle, the animal received a bolus injection of 0.01mg kg -1 dexmedetomidine solution (0.05mg ml -1 , SC;
Zoetis, NJ, USA). Five minutes later the isoflurane dose was reduced to 0.3-0.5% isoflurane mixed with oxygen at a flow rate of 500ml/min. Fifteen minutes after the initial bolus, a continuous subcutaneous infusion of dexmedetomidine was administered (0.03mg kg -1 hour -1 , SC). An MRI-compatible system (SA Instruments Inc., Stony Brook, NY, USA) was used to monitor respiration, cardiac pulsation, and body temperature to ensure a stable physiological state throughout the experiment. The two leads of the vagal electrodes were connected to a pair of twisted wires that ran from the MRI bore to the console room, and the wires were further connected to a constant-current stimulator (A-M Systems Model 2200). Upon the start of the first MRI acquisition, electrical pulses (monophasic pulses with alternating polarity, inter-pulse duration (IPD) = 50ms; pulse amplitude (PA) = 0.6mA; pulse width (PW) = 0.36ms; frequency = 10Hz; 20 seconds on and 40 seconds off) were delivered to the cervical vagus throughout the 4-hour experiment.
Gastric MRI
The animals were scanned in a 7-tesla horizontal-bore small-animal MRI system (BioSpec 70/30; Bruker Instruments, Billerica, USA) equipped with a gradient insert (maximum gradient: 200mT m -1 ; maximum slew rate: 640T m -1 s -1 ) and a volume transmit/receive 1 H RF coil (86 mm inner-diameter).
As in our earlier study (27) , after the long axis of the stomach was localized with the initial MRI scans, the MRI protocol was performed with a series of alternating volumetric scans and fast scans; the former was for quantifying gastric volume with higher spatial resolution and larger spatial coverage, whereas the latter was for assessing antral motility with higher temporal resolution and more targeted spatial coverage. The volumetric scans were acquired using a two-dimensional Fast Low Angle Shot gradient echo (FLASH) sequence with repetition time (TR) = 124.131 ms, echo time (TE) = 1.364 ms, flip angle (FA) = 90°, 30 oblique slices, slice thickness = 1 mm, FOV = 60 × 60 mm 2 , in-plane resolution = 0.23 × 0.23 mm 2 , and 4 averages. The fast scans were acquired using a two-dimensional FLASH sequence with TR/TE = 11.784/1.09ms, FA = 25°, four oblique slices, slice thickness = 1.5mm, FOV = 60 × 60 mm 2 , in-plane resolution 0.47 × 0.47 mm 2 , no averaging, and 150 repetitions. The four fast scan slices were positioned and adjusted to cover the antrum, pylorus and duodenum, based on the immediately preceding volumetric images to account for the stomach displacement during gastric emptying.
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To minimize motion artifacts, both volumetric and fast scans were respiration-gated such that images were acquired during end-expiratory periods, while the chest volume stayed roughly unchanged.
With the respiratory gating, the volumetric scan took about 4 minutes; the fast scan took ~2 seconds per repetition and lasted ~6 min for 150 repetitions. The volumetric and fast scans were repeated in an interleaved manner for a total of four hours.
Assessment of GI volume, compartmental volume, and emptying rate
The GI volume was assessed globally and compartmentally, which included the gastric volume and intestinal volume. The intestinal volume comprised the duodenal, jejunal, and ileal volumes. The gastric volume was further partitioned into forestomach, corpus and antral volumes. The volumes were sampled approximately every 15 minutes for 4 hours. Specifically, the contrast-enhanced lumenal volume of the GI tract at different times were segmented, partitioned, and quantified separately from the volumetric scans by using an image processing pipeline (27) . The volume of each compartment measured at intervals was further normalized as a percent of its initial volume at time 0. This normalization step allowed us to observe the relative volume change over time for each animal, while accounting for the varying amount of the meal intake for different animals. The time series of gastric volumes were resampled at 15-min intervals for every animal and then averaged across animals to characterize gastric emptying at the group level.
Assessment of gastric motility
The frequency, amplitude and velocity of the peristaltic wave in the gastric antrum were quantified from the fast scans by using a custom-built Matlab image processing pipeline (27) . Briefly, the antrum was first delineated from a stack of 4 slices, and the proximal-to-distal antral axis was determined. The crosssectional areas perpendicular to the proximal-to-distal antral axis were then calculated by summing the number of antral voxels within each cross-sectional plane. By iteratively doing so for each volume, we obtained a time series that represented the cross-sectional area (CSA) change of the antrum at different locations distant to the pylorus. In the CSA time series, the maxima of the time series indicated antral distension and the minima antral contraction (i.e. the lumen was largely occluded by the depth of the constriction of the antral wall). The antral contraction frequency, occlusion amplitude and velocity were computed from the time series. In this study, the antral motility indices were obtained from the middle antrum, which was 4.7mm distant from the pylorus. Of the 11 animals in the control group, 5 animals were excluded from the study due to either disoriented antrum or the presence of gastric air in the antrum. One animal in the VNS group was excluded from the study using the same exclusion criteria.
Measurement of the size of the pyloric sphincter lumen
To measure the size of the pyloric sphincter, we manually determined a cross-sectional plane that was perpendicular to the outflow direction of the terminal antrum on the segmented GI tract from the volumetric scans. The CSA of the pyloric sphincter was calculated by counting the number of lumenal voxels in the determined plane, as shown in Fig. 3A . This process was repeated for each volume, and a time series that characterized the pyloric opening was obtained for each animal.
Statistical analysis
Unless otherwise stated, all data are reported as mean±standard error of mean (SEM). A probability (p-value) < 0.05 was considered significant to reject the null hypothesis. To evaluate the significance of the difference in the gastric emptying profile between the two conditions, the emptying curve from each subject was modeled by a Weibull distribution expressed as below, for which the two parameters ( #$%&' , ) were estimated by the least-squares method (28),
where V(t) is the remaining volume at experiment time (min), is the shape parameter of the curve, and #$%&' is the emptying time constant (min). For example, when = 1, #$%&' represents the time estimated to empty ~63% of the initial volume. The fitting was done by using the fit function in MATLAB. Only the Lu 10 estimated parameters with goodness of fit (R 2 ) metrics greater than 0.85 were subject to the subsequent statistical analysis. A two-sample Student's t-test was performed to assess the significance of the differences between the fitted parameters for the two conditions. To further assess the difference of remaining volume in each compartment, one-way ANOVA was conducted on individual time points between the two conditions. One-way ANOVA was also applied to determine whether there were statistically significant differences in antral motility indices and the degree of the pyloric opening between the control and the VNS conditions.
Results

Gd-labeled meal revealed the gastric lumen in MRI
All animals voluntarily consumed the Gd-labeled Dietgel (mean±SE: 7.72±0.39g; 6.08±0.31ml) in 13±6 minutes on the day of imaging following 7 days of training. Eleven control rats were scanned for gastric MRI under normal physiology, whereas the remaining 10 rats were scanned with their left cervical vagus nerve being electrically stimulated for 4 hours (Fig. 1A) . Figure 1B shows the electrical stimulation paradigm. Adding gadolinium to the meal shortened the T1 relaxation. The meal thus appeared with much higher image intensity on the T1-weighted images compared to the surrounding tissues (Fig. 1C, 1D ). The gastric volume and motility were quantified from our previously established image processing pipeline (27) . Animals that underwent acute electrode implant surgeries prior to imaging were euthanized at the end of the experiment. Fast scans of the antrum with four slices. The position of the slice package was determined from images acquired from the volumetric scan. their initial volume -and then averaged across animals. Fig. 2A illustrates the 3D GI tract rendered from the high resolution volumetric scans. Different compartments of the GI tract were separated and labeled by Lu 12 the processing pipeline. Fig. 2B shows the volume change (%) of the GI tract (gastric volume + intestinal volume). The volume changes in the GI tract is strictly determined by the meal volume, secretion volume, and the volume absorbed by the intestines. In the first 30 minutes, there was an increase in the total GI volume in the control group (likely due to secretion) but not in the VNS group. After approximately one hour, the rate of volume change was faster in the VNS group than in the control group. Overall, gastric emptying was faster with VNS compared to the control condition (Fig. 2C) . A compartment-wise analysis showed that the emptying rate in the forestomach ( Fig. 2E) , corpus (Fig. 2F ), and antrum ( Fig. 2G ) was increased by VNS. Note that the antral volume stayed almost unchanged without VNS, suggesting a balance between the delivery of chyme to the antrum and the transfer of chyme to the duodenum. Such a balance was not observed in the VNS condition, where the trans-pyloric flow was faster than the antral emptying. suggesting that VNS increased the rate of gastric emptying. The difference of volume change within each compartment were also statistically evaluated as illustrated in Fig.2B-G 
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Vagus nerve stimulation promoted gastric emptying
Vagus nerve stimulation increased the size of the pyloric lumen
The lumenal CSA of the pyloric ring was defined as shown in Fig. 3A . Figure 3B Vagus nerve stimulation did not alter antral motility Lu 15 Next, we examined whether VNS modulated antral motility in terms of the frequency, amplitude and velocity of antral contractions. When sampled every ~2 seconds, the contrast-enhanced gastric MRI captured the gastric motility as a wave of antral contraction propagating along the long axis of the antrum.
No significant differences were found in the amplitude (control vs. VNS: 30.6±3.0 vs. 32.5±3.0 percent occlusion), velocity (control vs. VNS: 0.67±0.03 vs. 0.67±0.03 mm/s), or frequency (control vs. VNS:
6.3±0.1 vs. 6.4±0.2 cpm) of antral contractions (Fig. 4) . The results suggest that the VNS parameter used in this study significantly accelerated gastric emptying without changing the frequency, amplitude, or velocity of antral contractions. 
Discussion
Here, we used a contrast-enhanced MRI protocol to assess the effects of VNS on gastric motility and emptying in rats. We developed an effective feeding protocol in which animals voluntarily consume a Gd-labeled meal, circumventing the need of oral gavage. The Gd-labeled meal, which could be adopted for human applications, allowed gastrointestinal organs to be clearly defined. The present paradigm makes it possible to non-invasively track how the GI tract handles a voluntarily taken Gd-labeled test meal by measuring total gastric and even regional stomach emptying, antral motility (i.e., frequency, amplitude and velocity), the extent of pyloric opening, and intestinal filling.
Stimulation of the left cervical vagus nerve with the selected parameters was found to significantly enhance the rate of gastric emptying by a factor of ~1.5. The increased emptying rate was found to primarily relate to the tonic relaxation or dilation of the pyloric sphincter, as VNS significantly enlarged the pyloric lumenal CSA (or equivalently reduced its tone). However, no significant difference was found in antral amplitude, contraction frequency, or velocity between control and VNS conditions. In sum, the experimental protocol used in this work opens an avenue for non-invasive assessment of the efficacies of neuromodulation protocols that might be used for further tuning and optimizing stimulation parameters in the future.
Effect of vagus nerve stimulation on gastric emptying
A major finding in this study was that VNS promoted gastric emptying by increasing pyloric relaxation or opening. Two accepted driving forces pace gastric emptying. The first driving force is the transient transpyloric flow generated by antral contraction, where the peristaltic wave propagates toward the pyloric sphincter and a coordinated sequence of pyloric opening and receptive relaxation of the duodenal bulb (29, 30) leads to the forceful propulsion of chyme through the pyloric opening. The second driving force is from the transpyloric steady flow caused by the gastroduodenal pressure gradient and maintained by the tone of the proximal stomach (31, 32) . To disentangle the potential mechanisms that may underlie the VNS effect that we observed, we quantified compartmental gastric volume change, which served as an indirect index of the gastric tone in different compartments. Antral motility indices and the degree to which the pyloric ring opened (i.e. the CSA of the lumenal content in the pyloric canal) were also obtained.
Central to the regulation of the transpyloric flow is the extent to which the pylorus relaxes and opens. It has been suggested that it is the opening of the pylorus, not the intraluminal pressure per se, that dominates the continuation and cessation of flow (33) . Results in this study show that the chosen VNS parameter (0.6mA, 0.36ms, 10Hz) increased the degree to which the pyloric ring opened, therefore leading to a potential increase in transpyloric flow. The extent of relaxation of the pylorus was further found to correlate with gastric emptying rate. With unprecedented spatial and temporal resolution, these present MRI observations are consistent with earlier studies showing, in broad outline, that stimulation of efferent vagal fibers decreases pyloric resistance and thus increases transpyloric flow in cat (34, 35) , dog (36) and pig (37) models. However, the elicited response appears to depend critically on the stimulation parameters. It is well accepted that efferent vagal fibers carry both excitatory and inhibitory stimuli to the GI smooth muscles including the pylorus. When stimulating at comparatively low threshold parameters, the excitatory respectively, in anesthetized dogs (40) . Taken together, both the present MRI study and the prior observations with less spatial and temporal resolution suggest that the pyloric response (i.e., relaxation of the pylorus) we observed is due to the direct innervation of efferent vagal fibers to the pyloric sphincter.
Since the afferent vagal pathways were not blocked, we cannot rule out the possibility that afferent stimulation of vagus may be differentially processed in the brainstem, thus recruiting different subpopulation of efferent fibers (i.e., either excitatory, inhibitory, or both) to evoke the appropriate pyloric response.
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Based on our findings and previously established factors that govern the pyloric sphincter and gastric emptying, we evaluated whether VNS elicited any excitatory or inhibitory effects on antral motility.
Our results showed that VNS does not significantly alter antral motility, with perhaps only a slight increase in antral contraction amplitude. It is not unexpected to see the contraction frequency and the velocity of the peristaltic wave remain unchanged, as it is generally believed that the intrinsic gastric pace-setter potential (associated with the interstitial cells of Cajal network) sets the frequency and the velocity of the contractions in mono-gastric animals, whereas the level of vagal discharge only influences the amplitude of the contractions (41) . The seemingly unchanged contraction amplitude in response to VNS may also be attributed to the specific pattern of stimulation employed. Grundy et al. showed that efferent stimulation with a constant frequency (i.e., the same pattern as we used in this study) evoked an increased tone in the ferret antrum without a notable change in the contraction amplitude (23), a result consistent with earlier findings in cat (22) . However, stimulating in bursts (10 times faster for one-tenth of the time as the constant frequency stimulation group) elicited significantly greater antral contractions compared to the prestimulation condition (23) . Speculatively, the main difference between these two types of stimulation is that when stimulating at continuous frequency, both excitatory and inhibitory pathway are activated, and the latter overshadows the former effect. However, when stimulating at bursts, successive post-synaptic events are likely superimposed due to temporal summation of the fast-delivered electrical pulses, therefore resulting in a dominating acetylcholine output within the enteric plexus that could elicit excitatory antral contractions. Additional investigations will be required to disentangle the effect of VNS on tonic change of the gastric antrum.
Naturalistic feeding protocol and non-invasive imaging ensures undisturbed vagovagal reflex
A noteworthy feature of this study is that the animals were trained to voluntarily consume the test meal. Naturalistic food ingestion allows for interaction between meal and oral mucosa to properly activate cognitive and sensory processing in the brain (42, 43) . These processes presumably take place in the brainstem as well as higher brain areas (e.g., amygdala), thereby supplying synaptic input to modulate the DMV neurons that control the vagal outflow to the gut. Further, meal-associated, swallow-induced esophageal distention activates vagovagal reflexes, thus triggering receptive relaxation of the forestomach and the corpus. Receptive relaxation allows the expansion of the gastric reservoir to accommodate the ingesta with minimal change of intra-gastric pressure (44) . In contrast, oral gavage typically introduces stress (45, 46) . In addition, artificial delivery (i.e., oral gavage) of the food directly to the stomach bypasses vagovagal reflexes and increases intra-gastric pressure (47) .
This study highlights the capability of animal gastric MRI in assessing physiological functions of the stomach. In-vivo assessment of natural GI functions in small animals is more challenging given their smaller body size, much faster gastric motility, and the need for voluntary meal consumption. Existing methods are often invasive (or even lethal) (48) , radioactive (49) and indirect (50) , or employ other imaging methods (51) that offer limited spatial, temporal, or quantitative resolution. For example, the gastric barostat method requires intubation of a balloon in the proximal or distal stomach to measure gastric motility. Such invasive intubation in fact acts like a bolus, which could be physiologically confounding and greatly interrupts vagal innervation to the gut. Another example is ultrasound, which allows for non-invasive imaging of the gastric reservoir (51) . However, ultrasound images possess limited spatial resolution and their image quality are typically degraded by speckles. The use of ultrasound in quantifying gastric functions is technically cumbersome, and the analysis is labor intensive and often observer dependent.
Lastly, radioactive imaging (i.e., gastric scintigraphy) has been mainly applied to quantify gastric volumes, but the inability of repeated measurements and the relatively low sampling rate limits its use in simultaneous assessment of contractile motility. In summary, MRI overcomes the above-mentioned challenges and provides a unique opportunity to assess the gastric response to therapeutic treatments without perturbing the ongoing and spontaneous physiology.
